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(Video - 18 minutes 30 seconds)

Tnis  educational  video  focusses  on the process of decolonization and how the
United Nations has contributed to  development  of  the  principle  and  practice  of
"self-determination,, for people living in non-self-governing territories.

Archival  footage  provides  a  glimpse  of  colonial  life and the progress the
peoples of  non-self-governing  territories  have  made  towards  self-determination.
The  prÿ  records  their varied experiences:  from peaceful referenda to decide
their political status, to armed struggle or  negotiation  leading  to  independÿ.
Individuals  who  lived  under colonial rule during the past three decades ÿt on
colonialism and what their countries' transitions to independence meant to them.

In thirty years, since the adoption of the UN Declaration on  decolonization  in
1960,  the  world  map  has  changed dramatically.  With independence, people in many
former colonies have regained their sense of national culture and pride.
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VIDEO AUDIO

E/Mÿ
ANIMATED SERIES TITLE
ABOUT %ÿrIE UNIT]K) NATIONS

TITLE
DÿZATI(ÿN..

(MUSIC)

NAMIBIA FOOTAGE

TJII:UF_JA (VOICE-OVER) :

"I was born in Namibia, in southern

Africa.  For more than i00 years we

ere ruled by foreigners.  ÿhen I was

growing up, South Africa ruled Namibia

illegally. My family and I were not

allowed to live in places reserved for

whites.  I could not go to school with

white children.  I could not speak my

language at school--I was forced to

speak Afrikaans--the language of our

OÿEÿMÿsors."                                 (33)

SYNC:
"I was taught that white people were
superior to us and would always be our
masters. -So Iÿ always felt I wasn't as
good as whites.  I was afraid.  I never
believed that one day I could live in a
free, non-racial Namibia."

(15)
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VIDEO AUDIO

NAMIBIAN INDEPenDenCE
NARRATOR (VOICE-OVIÿR) :

Eventually Namibia did win its

independence from South Africa.  On the

21st of March, 1990, leaders from all

over the world watc/led as South

Africa's flag was lowered and the flag

of a new, independent Namibia was

raised for the first time.

(z8)

C,A FOOTAGE

UBZAN ÿ (A*ÿCSZVES)

Since 1946 the United Natiorÿ had tried

to persuade South Africa to resÿ    -!%e

right of Namibia's people to

seZf-govermmmt and independencÿ  ÿj<ÿth

Africa's treatment of the Namibian

people led the United Naticrÿ to

declare its presence in Namibia

illegal.  After decades of negotiation

and international pressure, agreement

was finally ÿ for a United

Naticrÿ team of more than 8,000 people

to supervise and control Namibia's

first free electiors.  This led to

i epm nce.

(39)
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VIDEO AUDIO

SYNC:

SAN FRANCISO0 CÿNFERÿMCÿ

ARfHIVAL ÿ

WORLD DÿR II

ARÿ£FVAL FOOTAGE

NARRATOR ON ÿ '94y name is Lelei Lelaulu.  I, too, was
born in a colonized territory--Samoa, a
Pacific island nation, which after more
than 80 years of colonization became
independent in 1962."

(13)

For decades people in colonial

territories had resisted foreign rule,

but the great movement towards

decolonization had its beginnings in

the Second World War.  Soldiers from

many colonies had to fight alongside

allied troops in the name of equality

and freedom.  The question of their

equality and freedom was answered with

the creation of the UN in the closing

days of the war.  ÿtives of 5O

countries gathered in San Francisco.

%ÿey met to write the United Nations

Charter, setting out the Organization's

purposes and principles.  For the first

time in history, the UN Cÿirter

expressed an international commiUÿnt

to develop self-ÿ in colonial

territories to help people under

colonial rule to govern themselves.

(45)
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VIDEO AUDIO

MAP/GRAPHICS

NARRATOR (VOZCEÿVÿ) :

European explorers, soldiers, merchants

and missionaries had claimed land in

Africa, Asia and the Americas for over

400 years.  By the First World War,

most of Africa, much of South Asia, the

entire Caribbean and literally

thousands of islands were under

colonial rule.  Britain, ÿ,

Portugal, Spain and the Netherlands had

built vast molonial empires.  In 1945,

more than 750 million people--nearly

half the world's population at the

time--lived in "finn-self-governing,,

territories, or colonies.

(43)

HISTORICAL Life was hard for most colonial people.

Their eccrKmKies were controlled to

benefit foreign interests who took raw

materials and labour and sold back

finished goods. They exploited the

land, the minerals,ÿ the forests, and

the people.  Binta Diallo is from a

former Frencÿ colony, Senegal.

t (25)
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VIDEO

BINTA DIALLO ON

ARCHIVAL FOCqAGE

TRUSTS

ARRIVING

IONS

AUDIOl--
SYNC:

"During the First World War my
grandfather had to fight for ÿa
country he knew nothing about.  In
fact, his brother died for that war."

(9)

(VOICEÿ) :
e oN ÿ requires that

administering countries provide

information about cÿnditions in the

colonies under their cÿmtrol.  The

United Nations watc/hes over the

territories" political life and local

living conditions and

iÿ to the colonial powers.

(ÿ5)

In same territories, the administering

countries coÿ closely with the

UN to prepare people in colonies to

govern themselves.  This was

particularly true in the eleven Trust

Territories, such as Italian Sumaliland

and French Togoland, which became

as Somalia and Togo.  Under

9ÿmmts betwÿm the United Nations

and the administerinq pours, the

maÿrvisÿ aÿnistration of thee

territories.  UN teams ÿmpervised or

obÿrved ÿalecticms in ÿtÿamral Trust

Territories, helping their transitiun

toÿ.
(39)
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VIDEO AUDIO

FOOTAGE

INDEPENDenCE

MAP ÿPHIÿ

FLAG MDNÿEE

MAP/ÿHICS

NARRAmm (VOICE-OVm) :

For the ON, the wishes of a territory's

people are the most important factor in

deciding their future status. Their

people might choose either to

inspirit, or to integrate with, or

to associate with another country.  In

Africa, the people of the British

colony of Camerocrÿ chose to divide the

territory and unite with neighbouring

countries.  The northern section voted

to join independent Nigeria; the

majority in the southern Cemeroons

joinÿ ÿ indeÿnmmt ÿblic of

Cameroon, a former French colony.  In

Southern Africa, Tanganyika and

Zanzibar joined to becmm the United

Republic of Tanzania.

(46)

By 1960 decolonization was under way.

The number of ON member oountries had

doubled, frcÿ 51 in 1945 to i00.  Most

of these neÿ members ÿ African and

Asian natiorÿ who ware especially

about those still under

colcnial rule. They felt that

colonialism should end as quickly as

possible.

(23)
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VIDEO AU]3IO

GÿNERALASSÿgLY:  1960

FÿM MDNÿKÿ

PROIÿSFS/CLASHES

VISITING MISSION

NARRATOR (VOICE-OVER):

In December 1960 the General Assembly

adopted an historic Declaration on

decolonization.  The Declaration-said

that colonialism violated basic human

rights; that it was contrary to the UN

O1arter, and a threat to world peace.

In 1961, a Special O:mmdttee was

created, to make sure that the

Declaration %ÿs carried out.

(22)

The Genez-al Assembly listed 64

non-self-governing territories to be

followed closely by the Special

Committee.  With the omlsent of scÿe

colonial powers, the UN sent teams of

officials to visit territories, to make

tioÿ andto report on

conditiÿs and progress towards

selfÿ.

(19)

e ÿolÿxÿ wÿich kept tram unmÿ

colonial in/le--resulÿ in armed

struggle.

Indepemdÿmoe wÿs harder to aohieve in

some places.  ÿ colonial powers

refused to co-operate with the ON,

people weredeniedself-%Dvemÿentor

. Their frustrating-and

(15)
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VIDEO AUDIO

GUINEA BISSAU

MISSION FOOTAGE

NARRATOR (VOICE-Ogle) :

In 1972 a ON team visited the troubled

Portuguese colony of Guinea Bissau,

in West Africa. They travelled through

liberated areas of the country on

foot--160 miles in a week.  On the

basis of its report, the ON recognized

the territory's liberation movement as

the representative of its people and a

year later, Guinea Bissau %ÿn its

independence from Portugal.

(26)

In Angola, like other parts of Africa,

Portugal's military ÿverrmÿmt refused

to coÿ0e/ÿte with the ON and Hsed force

to preserve its hold over the colony.

(9)

SYNC:
CARLOS DOS SAMIDS ON ÿ 'rMy psrents %ÿre afraid to talk about

or ÿny kind of ÿ
for liberation because they knew the
power of the secret service at that
mument in time in Angola."

(20)
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VIDBO AUDIO

RHODESIA

ARCHIVAL FOOTAGE

NARRATOR (VOICE-OVER) :

In Southern Rhodesia, a British

territory in southern Africa, force,

intimidation and discrimination were

used against blacks by a white

minority.  From the early 19608 the UN

had expressed its concern and warned

that the situation was "explosive".

Ninety per cent of Southern Rhodesia's

people wÿ_re black, but they were

excluded from political life.  In 1965,

a rÿgime made up only of whites

unilaterally declared its independence

in order to prevent mjority rule.

Liberation movements in the territory

eventually launched an armed struggle

(38)

SEOHRITY OOÿCIL In 1966--the United Natiorÿ, for the

first time in its history, called for

Rhodesia. As the war in the territory

intensified, the sanctiorÿ

ed to ban all ÿ.

(17)
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VIDEO AUDIO

ZIMBABWE ELÿ:TIONS

INDEPÿqDÿCE CELEERATI(]N

(VOICE-Oÿm) :

The struggle waged by the liberation

movements and the UN sanctions took

their toll on the white rÿime, and in

1979, the United ÿ rÿgotiated an

agreement for electiorÿ based on the

principle of one person, one vote.  Tne

electiorÿ took place in 1980 and two

mÿnths later Southern Rhodesia became

indÿnÿmt Zÿ.

(26)

CARIBBEAN

BINÿ DIAIID (ÿ

MILTON GRANT GN ÿ

FOOTAGE

Relations betwÿ some colonies and

administering powers ÿ relatively

good.  But people living in colonies

and their foreign rulers oould rarely

share the same point of view.

(1o)

SYNC:

"Education under colQnialiÿ meant
being taught European history and not
the history of my country, Jamaica."

(7)

SYNC-

"9ÿen I was a child I was taught
and I had to repeat that my

amcestcrs came from ÿ.  And I'm
black, I'm very happy to be black.   I'm
from Senegal.  So that %ÿs really
ridiculous."

(11)
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VIDEO AUDIO

FOOTAGE OF ARPS

Mÿ/GaÿVÿmmÿL

LEADERS AT THE UN

IAMINSISEONÿ

NARRATOR (VOICEÿ) :

People living under colonial rule were

often denied the right to use their own

languages.  Tneir culture and arts were

suppressed.  In many cases,

particularly in Africa, colonial

boundaries arbitrarily drawn in

European capitals separated tribes, and

even families.

(17)

SYNC:

"The colonizers, when they divided the
continent among themselves, took no
note of the ethnic or cultural unity of
the people.  As a result, we now have
in some instances the same people, same
ethnic group living in different
countries.  My own extended family, for
exile, is spread in two oountries, in
the Gamia and Senegal.  ÿhen I was
studying law in ÿgland, my first
cousin was studying law in Paris,
because he was raised in the former
French colcrrf of Senegal, and I was
raised in the Gambia--a former British
colony."

(34)

NARRATCR (VOICEÿ) :

With indepeÿ, people in many

former colonies have recÿ their

sense of natiunal culture and pride.

AS ÿ of theUNthey join in

efforts to deal with the world's

problems.                      (12)
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VIDEO AUDIO

MAP: TÿmUmmÿES
(VOICE-OVm) :

Few non-self-governing territories

remain.  The Special Osmmittee's original

list of 64 territories has been reduced to

18--most are small islands in the Pacific

and Caribbean.  But despite their small

size, in the UN's vieÿ, these territories

should not be forgotten.

(20)

VIIA Sÿ41NAR

S%ÿCK FOOTAGE

FOOTAGE

At UN meetings and seminars, people from

the territories share their ccncemÿ and

experiences. One such meeting was held in

the South Pacific island nation of Vanuatu,

which became ÿ in 1980. Before

then it was called the New Hebrides and

was governed by two colcmial powers

toÿMÿ--ÿ--France and Great Britain.

(23)

VANUATU FOOZÿGE Father Walter Lini, Vanuatu's Prims

(5)
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VIDEO AUDIO

SYNC:

FATHER WALTIÿ LINI ON 'ÿe feel that it is very important that
the United Nations committee should ccme
to a small island State because we feel
that a lot of times decisions are made in
New York at the headquarters, but it is
also important that people know and
experience the life of the people and the
atmosphere that people have in the South
Pacific to help them determine what would
be the level of the suÿ they would
give through the United Nations
any of our countries."

(43)

VANUATU ÿ
NARRATCR (VOICE-OVER) :
Vanuatu's ÿc strength is slowly

increasing, along with its confidence as

an indeÿ nation and it's

administrati(ÿ supports independence for

the remaJÿ oolonial territories in the

Pacific.

(iz)

MICRONESIA The Trust Territories of the Pacific

Islands, or Micronesia, is the last of the

original Trust Territories.  Presently

under United States administration,

Micrÿmesia includes over 2,000 islands

scattered over an area as large as the

cÿ_tnÿntal United States. The

Territory's final political status has yÿt

to be decided by all its people.

(21)
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VIDEO AUDIO

SAHARA

FAIKLAND/MALVINAS

NARRATOR ON CAMÿ

MAP/ÿCS

EAST_ ÿNÿS

FOOTAGE

(ÿIÿvm):
Some non-self-governing territories

raise difficult, unresolved questions

which affect international peace and

security.  After more than fifteen

years of omÿlict, progress has been

made towarde arraying a vote--

supervised by the UN---for the people of

Western Sahara to decide their future

political status.  The status of East

Timor remains to be resolved.  And the

question of the Falkland Islands or

Malvinas in the South Atlantic--over

which Argentina and the United Kirgeÿ

went to war in ÿ9S2--is stin to be

settled.

(35)

SYNC:

'ÿne United Naticrÿ continues its
efforts to solve these remaining
problems, and cÿmplete deoolcrization
process peacefully."

(7)

(VOICSÿ) :
e world map has cÿ dramatically--

even in just the last 30 years, since

the UN Declaration on Decolonization

%ÿs adopted.  People look at the world,

and at their own countries in new ways.

(16)
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VIDEO AUDIO

SYNC:

INDEPÿDHÿCE ÿGN

Tÿ QN ÿ

INDEPÿDÿE ÿ0N

CÿDITS

BINTA DIALLO ON

INDEPÿDDÿE ÿON

IAMINSISEONC3tMERA "Two months after the independence of the
Gambia, my mother passed away, and the
first thing that came to my mind was that
my mother did not die under any foreign
administration or foreign rule of her
country--she died a free pe/son."

(17)

"For me, ÿ was that ÿ had a
flag--a Senegalese flag, a beautiful flag.
A national anthem with African music.  So
for me irÿeper£ÿDe meant having a flag
and being proud of it."

(16)

SYNC:

my is
forward to rejoining my family in a free
Namibia."

(5)

t




